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Skyscape. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 368
pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.4in. x 1.5in.The isolated town of
Beldon, Wisconsin, is shocked when a high school freshman
girls body is found in Lake Algonquin early in the school year.
Just like everyone else in the community, 16-year-old Daniel
Byers, son of the towns sheriff, believes that Emily Jacksons
drowning death was accidental. But at her funeral, he has a
terrifying vision of her sitting up in the coffin and asking for his
help. Overcome with a crippling headache, he collapses, while
the murderer watches, hidden in the crowd of mourners. Later
that week, after another macabre hallucination while
quarterbacking during the homecoming football game, Daniel
begins to think hes going insane. However, convinced that
Emilys resurrection was more than just a mere hallucination,
Daniel and a girl from school uncover a series of clues that
convince them Emily was murdered. Daniel asks for his fathers
help, telling him its a murder, but the sheriff suspects that his
sons hunches are just the result of his growing disconnect from
reality. The obstacles mount as Daniels difficulties
distinguishing fantasy from reality become more and more
pronounced. Soon, it becomes evident that his subconscious...
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an
exceedingly simple way which is only following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Ar ia nna  Nikola us-- Ar ia nna  Nikola us

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once
again again later on. You will like the way the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z
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